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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Appeal of the City of Palos Verdes Estates' approval of 
Coastal Development Permit (COP) No. 44, which authorizes the construction of a single 
family residence with an attached garage, detached pool house and sports court on a 
vacant lot at 1745 Paseo Del Mar in Palos Verdes Estates, Los Angeles County. 

APPELLANTS: Joel Milam 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after holding a public hearing, determine that 
a substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed for the following reason: the locally approved development does not conform to the 
Public Access policies of the Coastal Act. The motion to carry out the staff 
recommendation is on page (4). 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Local Coastal DevelopmPnt Permit (COP) No. 44 
2. City of Palos Verdes Estates Certified Local Coastal Program. 
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APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

City of Palos Verdes Estates Local Coastal Development Permit No. 44, approved by the 
Palos Verdes Estates Planning Commission on January 21, 2003, has been appealed by 
Joel Milam. The grounds for the appeal by Joel Milam are that the project is inconsistent 
with the public access policies of the Coastal Act: The appellant contends that the location 
of the proposed development blocks an existing public access trail between the nearest 
public road and the shoreline and that preliminary evidence indicates that historical use of 
this coastal access trail meets the conditions for the development of a public prescriptive 
rights easement (See Section V(C) below and Exhibit 5 for further details of the appeal). 

II. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

On February 6, 2003, the Long Beach office received the Notice of Final Action from the 
City of Palos Verdes Estates Planning Commission dated January 29, 2003 approving 
construction of a new single family residence and sports court at 17 45 Paseo Del Mar in 
the City of Palos Verdes Estates. The Planning Commission's action was not appealed to 
the City Council. Pursuant to Section 13573(a)(4) of the Coastal Commission's 
regulations (Cal. Code Regs., title 14, § 13573(a)(4)), an appealable action does not have 
to be appealed at the local level before appealing directly to the Coastal Commission if the 
"local government jurisdiction charges an appeal fee for the filing or processing of 
appeals." The City of Palos Verdes Estates charges a fee to file an appeal to the City 
Council; therefore, an appealable action by the Planning Department may be appealed 
directly to the Coastal Commission. 

At the conclusion of the January 21, 2003 public hearing, the City Planning Commission 
found that the proposed project with added special conditions is consistent with the City of 
Palos Verdes Estates certified LCP and public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Ill. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs, the Coastal Act provides for limited appeals 
to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development 
permit applications. City or county approval of a development may be appealed if the 
development will be located within the mapped appealable areas, such as those located 
between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the top of 
the seaward face of a coastal bluff. Furthermore, developments approved by counties 
may be appealed if the land use the development is designed to support is not designated 
as the "principal permitted use" for the site under the certified LCP. Finally, any action on 
an application for development which constitutes a major public works project or major 
energy facility may be appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or county. 
[Coastal Act Section 30603(a)]. The City of Palos Verdes Estates Local Coastal Program 
was certified on December 12, 1991. 

• 

• 
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Section 13573 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations states in part: 

(a) An appellant shall be deemed to have exhausted local appeals for purposes of 
Section 13111 and shall be qualified as an aggrieved person where the appellant 
has pursued his or her appeal to the local appellate body (bodies) as required by 
the local government appeal procedures; except that exhaustion of all local appeals 
shall not be required if any of the following occur: 

( 4) The local government jurisdiction charges an appeal fee for the filing or 
processing of appeals. 

Section 30603(a)(2) of the Coastal Act identifies the proposed project site as being in an 
appealable area by its location being between the sea and the first public road and within 
300 feet of the top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff. 

Section 30603 of the Coastal Act states: 

(a) After certification of its Local Coastal Program, an action taken by a local 
government on a Coastal Development Permit application may be appealed to 
the Commission for only the following types of developments: 

(1) Developments approved by the local government between the sea and the 
first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of 
any beach or of the mean high tide line of the sea where there is no 
beach, whichever is the greater distance. 

(2) Developments approved by the local government not included within 
paragraph (1) that are located on tidelands, submerged lands, public trust 
lands, within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, stream, or within 300 feet of 
the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff. 

The grounds for appeal of an approved local Coastal Development Permit in the 
appealable area are stated in Section 30603(b )( 1 ), which states: 

The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in 
the certified Local Coastal Program or the public access policies set forth in this 
division [the Coastal Act]. 

The question currently before the Commission is to determine whether there is a 
"substantial issue" or "no substantial issue" raised by the appeal of the local approval of 
the proposed project, with respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed. Sections 
30621 and 30625(b)(2) of the Coastal Act require a de novo hearing of the appealed 
project unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to 
the grounds for appeal. 
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If Commission staft113commends a finding of substantial issue, and there is no motion 
from the Commission to find that the appeal raises no substantial issue, the substantial 
issue question will be considered moot, and the Commission will proceed at a later 
hearing to the de novo public hearing on the merits of the project. In this case, the de 
novo hearing will be scheduled at a subsequent Commission meeting. A de novo public 
hearing on the merits of the project uses the certified LCP as the standard of review. Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code§ 30604(b). In addition, for projects located between the first public road 
and the sea, any coastal development permit issued must include a finding that the 
approved project is consistent with the public access and public recreation policies of the 
Coastal Act. k!:. at § 30604( c). Sections 1311 0-13120 of Title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations further explain the appeal hearing process. 

If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, 
proponents and opponents will have three minutes per side to address whether the appeal 
raises a substantial issue. The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at 
the substantial issue portion of the appeal process are the applicants, persons who 
opposed the application before the local government (or their representatives), and the 
local government. Testimony from other persons must be submitted in writing. 

The Commission will then vote on the substantial issue matter. It takes a majority of 
Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised by the local approval of 
the subject project. 

IV. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that a substantial issue exists 
with respect to the conformity of the project with the public access policies of the Coastal 
Act, pursuant to Public Resources Code Sections 30603(b)(1) and 30625(b)(2). 

MOTION: Staff recommends a NO vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-5-PVE-03-087 raises NO 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed 
under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on the application, and adoption of 
the following resolution and findings. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No 
Substantial Issue and the local action will become final and effective. The motion passes 
only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO FIND SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-5-PVE-03-087 presents a substantial 1 

issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under Section 30603 1 

• 

f 
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of the Coastal Act regarding consistency with the public access and recreation policies of 
the Coastal Act. 

V. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Area History 

The applicant proposes to construct an 8,754 square-foot, 29-foot 8-inch high, two-story 
single family residence, which includes an attached 902 square-foot garage and a 
detached 445 square-foot pool house. Also proposed is a 6,938 square-foot sports court 
to be located between the up coast adjacent property or west property line and the 
proposed pool house and pool (Exhibit 3). Up to 6-foot high retaining walls and up to 8-
foot high fences are proposed around the sports court. The project includes 1 ,932 cubic 
yards of grading with a maximum cut depth of 8 feet. The applicant does not propose any 
new landscaping. 

The project is located at 1745 Paseo Del Mar in Palos Verdes Estates in a zoned R-1 
neighborhood. The site consists of a 45,900 square-foot lot seaward of Paseo Del Mar, 
adjacent to existing single family residences on either side of the lot, fronting on an 
approximately 120 foot high sea bluff. Adjacent and parallel to the public street is a 
designated parkway (a setback area under the control, management and direction of the 
City) that abuts the subject property. The bluff contains a trail that extends from the bluff 
top down to the ocean. 

B. Factors to be Considered in Substantial Issue Analysis 

Section 30625 of the Coastal Act states that the Commission shall hear an appeal of any 
appealable local government action taken by a government with a certified LCP unless it finds 
that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 
The grounds for such an appeal are limited to whether the development conforms to the 
standards in the certified LCP and to the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

The term "substantial issue" is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations. 
Section 13115(b) of the Commission's regulations simply indicates that the Commission will 
hear an appeal unless it finds that the appeal raises "no significant question". In previous 
decisions on appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following factors. 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and with the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act; 

• 2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; 
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3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

4. The precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretations of its 
LCP; and, 

5. Whether the appeal raises local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance. 

Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may 
obtain judicial review of the local government's coastal development permit decision by filing a 
petition for a writ of mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. 

Staff is recommending that the Commission find that a substantial issue exists for the 
reasons set forth below. 

C. Substantial Issue Analysis 

As stated in Section Ill of this report, the grounds for appeal of a Coastal Development 
Permit issued by the local government after certification of its Local Coastal Program 
(LCP) are specific. In this case, the local Coastal Development Permit may be appealed 
to the Commission on the grounds that it does not conform to the certified LCP or the 
public access policies of the Coastal Act. The Commission must then decide whether a 
substantial issue exists in order to hear the appeal. 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs 
and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural 
resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

One appeal was received by the Commission's South Coast District office. That appeal 
alleges that the development authorized by the Palos Verdes Estates Planning 
Commission's approval of Local Coastal Development Permit No. 44 is inconsistent with 
the Chapter 3 public access policies of the Coastal Act (See Section 1). In analyzing an 
appeal of a permit granted under a certified LCP, the Commission must find a substantial 
issue to exist if the project raises an issue of consistency with either the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act or with the public access policies of the certified LCP. 

• 

• 

• 
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This development would block public access between the nearest public road and 
the shoreline. 

These signed declarations document the severity of the potentia/loss of the coastal 
access point located at this address due to the proposed oceanfront development 
(CDP-44/NC-1028/GA-1258/SC122-02). This preliminary evidence indicates that this 
coastal access meets the conditions of a public prescriptive easement (see section 
30211 of the Coastal Act and Implied Dedication and Prescriptive Rights Manual 
Relating to California Coastal Commission matter (1989)). The public has 
consistently used this coastal access for longer than 5 years without asking or 
receiving permission from the owner(s), with the actual or presumed knowledge of 
the ownerrs), and without significant objection or attempts by the owner(s) to prevent 
such use. 

In the ten days between the time the City issued notice of its action and the time an 
appeal was submitted to the South Coast District office, the appellant provided photos of 
the trail and twenty-six (26) signatures by people who attest that they have used the 
existing trail to access the coastline. Twenty-four additional declarations were also signed 
by people explaining how long and for what purpose they used the trail. According to the 
declarations, the trail has been used as far back as the 1950s and 60s. The coastal trail 
provides public access to the coastline for activities that include beach recreation, 
swimming, scuba diving and surfing. The signatures and declarations are by residents of 
Palos Verdes Estates and neighboring cities including Redondo Beach, Rancho Palos 
Verdes, Torrance and San Pedro. 

The City of Palos Verdes Estates Planning Department analyzed the proposed project for 
a coastal development permit along with other local discretionary reviews. Included in the 
affirmative findings for Coastal Development Permit No. 44 is a finding that City staff "was 
able to make the findings necessary to approve the project", which includes a finding that 
states: 

The proposed development, when located between the sea and the first public road 
inland from the sea, is in conformance with the public access and recreation 
policies of the California Coastal Act as contained in Chapter 3, sections 30200 
through 30224, of the California Public Resources Code, the applicable sections of 
the California Code of Regulations, and the local coastal program. 

Although City staff recommended no additional conditions of approval, the Planning 
Commission approved the project with additional conditions that are unrelated to public 
access (Exhibit 4 ) . 

1 Appeal submitted by Appellant on February 28, 2003. See Exhibit No. 5 
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The City does not disagree that a trail exists on the site but the City notes that the trail is 
on private property. The City claims that it is not required by law to protect the trail's 
existence for public use. The City also points out that there are other existing coastal 
access trails near by. Although not referenced by the City or the appellant, the City's 
Shoreline Preserve Master Plan (master plan for development of the City's coastline 
area), which is a part of the certified Local Coastal Program, calls out the existing coastal 
access trails along the Palos Verdes Estates Coastline (Exhibit 6). The plan describes 
which trails are "public", and shall be preserved and improved, and which are on "private 
land". The trail on this site is listed as private. The Shoreline Preserve Master Plan states 
in part: 

Recommendations: 
1. Improve Access Trails- Access trails should be delineated so as to direct the 
public to those areas where appropriate activities are to be encouraged while at the 
same time promote public safety and reduce the assistance required of police, Coast 
Guard and the fire department... Existing and future trails may be discussed in three 
categories: 

a. Existing Improved Trails: 
b. Existing Improvable Trails: 
c. Dangerous Trails: 

Via Chino 
Cloyden Road 
Others less commonly used 
Future use of very dangerous trails should be discouraged by fencing 
camouflaged with barrier type shrubbery. 

According to the coastal trail map included with the Shoreline Preserve Plan and the LCP, 
this particular trail is the Cloyden Road Trail (Exhibit 6, Pg. 2 & 4 ). Also according to the 
map and the plan, there is a public trail that is located approximately 300 feet up coast 
from the project site. This designated public trail is named the Chiswick Road Trail and is 
listed as an existing improvable trail (Exhibit 6). The Commission notes that if trails 
change physically over time, policies that are based on a plan written in 1970 and 
incorporated into an LCP certification in 1991 may need to be revisited. 

According to the Planning Commission minutes of the January 21, 2003 public hearing, 
the City contends that a public access requirement does not apply to this property. The 
chairman of the Planning Commission addressed those at the hearing who spoke about 
the trail, stating that the project is on privately owned land and the City does not have the 
power to do anything with regard to asking private property owners to donate land for 
public access. It was also noted that there are liability issues the property owners would 
be concerned with by allowing the public to walk through their property to access the 
coastline. The Planning Director noted that there is a parklands area with an access path 
that is relatively easy to walk down. While this path is not a listed trail in the City's 

• 

• 

Shoreline Preserve Plan, it is a cement storm drain that is possible to traverse. This • 
access path is approximately 250 feet to the southwest of the property. 
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The appellant has submitted a limited number of signatures by people who declare use of 
the trail but contends that with more time, many more declarations can be obtained. The 
appellant also contends, in response to the City, that the existing trail at 1745 Paseo Del 
Mar is much safer and easier to get down than the cement storm drain (access path in the 
parklands area) located down coast that the City argues can be used for coastal access. 
However, these latter claims about alternate trails are ultimately irrelevant to the question 
of whether the appeal raises a substantial issue with respect to the development's 
consistency with Section Coastal Act 30211, as the prohibition listed in that section 

. ("Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use") applies regardless of whether there is an alternative access path 
nearby that is safer than the subject path would be. 

The Cloyden Road Trail is evident in recent aerial photos and in the LCP Shoreline 
Preserve Plan trail map. It is unknown exactly what degree of use has taken place on the 
trail and over what period of time, but use is suggested because the trail is defined and 
not overgrown with vegetation. It is certainly conceivable, given the evidence before the 
Commission at this time, that use of the trail would be sufficiently significant and 
longstanding that prescriptive rights would have been secured. The standard of review for 
coastal development permit analysis is not only the certified Local Coastal Program but 
also the Chapter Three public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Although only a court of law can determine whether or not public rights of implied 
dedication actually exist over the trail, the Commission finds that there is substantial 
enough evidence that the public may have acquired use of the trail through implied 
dedication to warrant a conclusion that the appeal raises a substantial issue with respect 
its allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in public 
access policies of the Coastal Act, a ground on which the appeal was filed. Therefore, 
based on the above discussion, the Commission finds that the appeal raises a substantial 
issue with respect to the grounds on which it was filed -the access provisions of Chapter 
Three of the Coastal Act. 
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I MCOIIPOUTED 1A:n1 

TO: South California District Office 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangak. Suite I 000 
Long Beach. CA 90802 

DATE: January 29. 2003 

FROM: Citv of Palos Verdes Estates 
Planning Department 
340 Palos Verdes Dri\ e \\'est 
Palos \'erdes Estates. CA 90274 

COASTAL DEVELOP:\IE:"·."T PEru'\iiT APPLiCATIOi\ 
NOTICE OF FI:\'AL ACTIOI'i 

The following project is located within the Cit:-• of Palos Verdes Estate's Coastal Zone. A 
Coastal De\ elopment Pern1it application for the project has been acted upon. 

Applicant: Cit)· of Palos Verdes Estates 
Address: 

Telephone: 
340 Palos Verdes Drive West, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274 
(31 0) 378-0383 ' 

Project Address: 1745 Paseo Del :\lar 
Application :'olo.: CD P-44/NC-1 028/GA-1285/SC-122-02 
Project Description: :"'ew single family residence and sports court 

Filing Date: 
Action Date: 
Action finaled on: 

9/20/02 
1/21/03 
2/5/03 

\ction: _.-\ppro\ ed 
:~ ____ .-'\ppro\ cJ \\ :th cc.ndltil:.ns 

Dented 

Flndmg:s and l ·ondtttons arc attached. 

i____:\ppealahlc to the Coastal CommtsSJLm 

Reascn1 Lucated \\ tthin the appeal jurisdiction of the Coastal;onc 

CitY of Palos \'erdes Estates Contact: 

Phone 
Kirsten :\lunz 
_i 111-3 -s-~ 1383 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
115 .. PvE .. 03-f1 

EXH !BIT #_.:Zt--__ _ 

PAGE_--=../_ OF___,_/_ 
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MEMORANDUM 

Agenda Item #: __ {o=---
Meeting Date: -~11-=;2:..;:_1'--'/0=3 __ 

TO: PLANNING COMMISSION 

FROM: KIRSTEN MUNZ, PLANNING DEPARTMENTK«\ 

SUBJECT: CDP-44/NC-1028/GA-1285/SC-122-02; COASTAL DEVELOPMENT, 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY, GRADING AND SPORTS COURT 
APPLICATIONS FOR A NEW SINGLE FA:\IILY RESIDENCE 
LOCATED AT 1745 PAS EO DEL MAR. LOT 3, BLOCK 1170, TRACT 
7140. 

APPLICANT: 

OWNER: 

DATE: JANUARY 21, 2003 

Type of Application 

DOUG LEACH, AlA 
119 W. TORRANCE BLVD., SUITE 24 
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277 

MARY ANN WALKER & TIM DUPLER 
2129 PASEO DEL MAR 
SAN PEDRO, CA 90732 

This project consists of Neighborhood Compatibility, Grading, Sports Court and Coastal 
Development Pennit applications for a new single family residence located at 1745 Paseo Del 
Mar. The application proposes a 4904 sq. ft. first floor, a 2503 sq. ft. second floor, a 902 sq. ft. 
garage and a 445 sq. ft. pool house. Total grading proposed is 1932 cu. yds. with a maximum cut 
depth of 8 ft. under the pool. 

A comparison chart of floor area and lot size has been included for homes within a 300 ft. radius. 

Attached Art Jury minutes indicate this project has received preliminary appro\·al. 

Miscellaneous coverage data per zoning requirements: 

Floor Area and Lot Size 
8754 sq. ft. proposed (56.4% of maximum), 15,520 sq. ft. maximum allowed on the 
45,900 sq. ft. lot. 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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Buildin~ Covcra>.J:c 
Building co\-cragc proposed is 1-1-.5 °rJ (30°;o maximum allo\\Cd). 
Total lot coverage proposed is 49.0% (65% maximum allowed). 

Building Height 
29.8 ft. proposed (30 ft. maximum allowed). 

Grading Quantities 
1853 cu. yds. of cut, 
79 cu. yds. of fill, 
0 cu. yds. of overexcavation, 
0 cu. yds. of recompaction, 
1932 cu. yds. oftotal grading, 
1774 cu. yds. of export (222 truckloads), 
maximum cut depth of 8 ft. 

Landscaping Issues 
No significant landscaping changes are proposed. 

Sports court data: 

Sports Court Area 
6938 sq. ft . 

Sports Court Coverage 
Sports court coverage proposed is 15.1 % (25% maximum allowed) 

Property Line Setbacks 
158 ft. from the north property line (7 ft. minimum required) 
8.25 ft. from the east property line (7 ft. minimum required) 
7 ft. from the south property line (7 ft. minimum required) 
20 ft. from the west property line (7 ft. minimum required) 

Proximity to Neighboring Living Structures 
86 ft to neighboring structure to the south (50 ft. minimum required) 

Retaining Walls and Fences 

PVEMC Section 18.05.060 G. states ·No retaining \Valls [surrounding sports courts] may 
exceed eight feet on the downhill side of a slope, or more than ten feet on the uphill side 
and no fences surrounding sports courts located near public streets or adjacent residences 
exceed eight feet in height as measured from the court surface. In locations not readily 
visible off the site, a fence height often feet may be permissible with city council 
approval.' Retaining walls surrounding the sports court are proposed up to 6 ft. in height 
above the court surface. Fences and railings proposed reach up to 8 ft. in height. 
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Landscaping and Noise Control • 
Existing landscaping will surround the proposed sports court. :\o new landscaping is 
proposed. 

The applicant has submitted a geotechnical report, which has been reviewed and approved by the 
City Geologist and Soils Engineer, subject to several conditions of approval. 

City Code Section 19.02.040 states that a coastal permit may be approved by the issuing body 
only upon affirmative findings that: 

1) The plans for the proposed development and the coastal development pem1it comply with 
all of the requirements of this chapter and other relevant city ordinances and development 
standards. 

2) The proposed use is consistent with the certified local coastal program, the general plan, 
any applicable specific plan, and the applicable zoning ordinance or ordinances; and 

3) The proposed use will not be visually intrusive from public view points, and 
4) The required reports and plans demonstrate to the satisfaction of the city, in its sole 

discretion, that the proposed use can be supported by the bluff and the proponent has 
demonstrated that the proposed use will not increase any existing geologic hazards; and 

5) The proposed development, when located between the sea and the first public road inland 
from the sea, is in conformance with the public access and recreation policies of the 
California Coastal Act as contained in Chapter 3, sections 30200 through 30224, of the 
California Public Resources Code, the applicable sections of the California Code of 
Regulations, and the local coastal program. • 

Staff was able to make the findings necessary to approve the project. 

Staff Concerns 

• The application proposes 1932 cu. yds. of grading. Municipal Code Section 18.24.010 
states that the purpose of the grading ordinance is to 'regulate the development of each 
building site with respect to adjacent land, public or private, and existing structures so as 
to maximize visually pleasant relationships, minimize physical problems and preserve the 
natural contours of the land insofar as is reasonable and practical.' 

• A tv .. ·o-story volume area of approximately 800 sq. ft. is proposed at the entry and living 
room. 

• A portion of the 8 ft. high wall and fence combination surrounding the tennis court is 
located within the minimum required front yard setback of 30 ft. 

• Building height proposed is near the maximum allowed. 

Correspondence Received 

No correspondence has been received by the Planning Department regarding the plans at the time 
ofthis writing (January 15, 2003). COASTAL COMMISSION 
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Environmental Considerations 

CEQA- This project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Califomia :\dministrati\·c Code Title 14, 

Chapter 3, Section 15303. 

Suggested Conditions of Approval 

Standard \Vith the follo\ving additional conditions: 

• No additional conditions. 

Findings Required to Approve 

Reference City of Palos Verdes Estates Municipal Code Chapters 18.05, 18.24, 18.36 and 19. 

Permit Streamlining Act 

Application was accepted as complete on January 10, 2002. Pursuant to Govemment Code 
Section 65920, action must be taken on this item by March 11, 2003 . 

RECEIVED 
South Coas·t F) · · ,egion 

MAR 2 4 2003 

CALIFORI\:IA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
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COASTAL DEVELOPl\1ENT, NEIGHBORHOOD C01\:IPATIBILITY, 
GRADING AND SPORTS COURT PER~HT 

CDP-44/NC-1028/GA-1285/SC 122-02 

Conditions of Approval 

1. This approval is granted for the land or land use as described in the application and any 
attachments thereto, and as shown on the plot plan submitted, Exhibit B. 

2. Prior to obtaining a building permit and \Vithin 30 day hereof, the applicant and property 
owner shall file with the Secretary of the Planning Department written acknowledgment 
of the conditions stated herein on forms provided by the Planning Department. 

3. All buildings, fences, signs, roadways, parking areas, and other facilities or features shall 
be located and maintained as shown on the approved plans. 

4. All buildings and structures shall be of the design as shown on the approved plans. 

5. Compliance with and execution of all conditions listed herein shall be necessary prior to 

• 

obtaining final building inspection clearance and/or prior to obtaining any occupancy • 
clearance. Deviation from this requirement shall be only by written consent of the 
Director of Planning. 

6. All requirements of any law, ordinance, or regulation of the State of California, City of 
Palos Verdes Estates, and any other governmental entity shall be complied with. 

7. This approval is subject to the applicant paying all fees and assessments to the City of 
Palos Verdes Estates, as required by Ordinance. 

8. In the event the City determines that it is necessary to take legal action to enforce any of 
the provisions of these conditions, and such legal action is taken, the applicant shall be 
required to pay any and all cost of such legal action, including reasonable attorney' s 
fees, incurred by the City, even if the matter is not prosecuted to a final judgment or is 
amiably resolved, unless the City should otherwise agree with the applicant to waive said 
fees or a.1y part thereof. The foregoing shall not apply if the permittee prevails in the 
enforcement proceeding. 

9. The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City and its officers, agents, 
and employees from any claim, action or proceeding against the City or its officers, 
agents or employees to attach, set aside, void, or annul approval of this application. The 
City shall promptly notify the applicant of any such claim, action, or proceeding and shall 
cooperate fully in the defense. 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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10. An approval granted by the Planning Commission does not constitute a building permit 
or authorization to begin any construction. An appropriate permit issued by the 
Department of Building and Safety must be obtained prior to construction, enlargement, 
relocation, conversion, or demolition of any building or structure within the City. 

11. The owner shall provide for the planting of trees in the parkway adjacent to the site of the 
building in accordance with the recommendation of the Public Works Director or 

authorized designee. 

12. The owner shall provide for the impro\·ement of streets, alleys, walks, and drainage courses 
adjacent to the site of the building in confom1ance with standards and specifications of the 
City and plans approved by the City Engineer. 

13. All pool/spa equipment and air conditioning units shall be contained in sound attenuating 
structures, subject to the approval of the City Engineer. 

14. The owner shall provide a "Knox box" universal gate lock, if applicable, accessible to the 
police and fire departments. Applicants are advised to contact 1-800-552-5669 with any 

questions. 

15. All non-standard encroachments shall be removed from any Parkland adjacent to the 
subject property, unless specifically approved otherwise, by the Planning Commission. 

16. The main lateral roof ridge and tower shall be reduced in height by 12 inches. 

17. The pool house ridge shall be reduced by 3 feet. 

18. No structures shall exceed 3.5 feet within the front yard setback. 

19. The relocation of the pool house, as shown on the revised plan submitted 1-21-03 is 

approved. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMIS ON 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, 1Oth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

(Commission Form D) 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

-:-?>EL -;:zqM I IJ!al 61~e.t, ,!file. 

7 Zip Area Code Phone No. 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of local/port 
government: /,J1ios YEif?/.J,e.J EfmrE.r· , 

-·DAVIS ' Governor 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no., cross street, etc.): l2o/S P0><·., D<.l MAl- , f?~(f!! ¥2Ms e.fr~cf 

Lt(T :l. !?l.xk /I2Z? , T/Jr.'-r 7/<,LlJ 
7 

7 7 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: _________ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions: ________ _ 

c. Denial: ______________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: __ __,__~'---

• 

DATE FILED: ~i 
DISTRICT: ______ _ 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
Rs-fJte -o3-l?- • 

EXHIBIT #_.::~~5E--~~ 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. __ City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. XPlanning Convnission 

d. __ Other _____ _ 

6. Date of local government's decision·~/)~!?>-~ d--093' 

7. Local government's file number (if any): (r)(-'-·~~l/!Y(-It!c)~&r; -/J2.S""/ 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. 
additional paper as necessary.) 

SL-1~ -ocJ., 

(Use 

A._ ... v~~ttu.r 
a. Name and rna i 1 i ng address of permit app 1 i cant: {1l-r fV'" r- y-

!trft:-cs...,r: Dt.Jtr;/6 f <e..flL. 6 d7.1t OWh(.~~ , 1 r,wf
1

£. pJ f1" f:!JL v. ~r-..~1: c. t?i. vg·~;r/Vdc d. 7' 1· {;.cr P•'"" qd~). 
~~-~o llu._b / LA Y'o--- d- n JflJ)LA 

~'""' r" 
b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal . 

~ 7 

<4> s~;, u,·fr 
~o~~ S. Ld11~-tJ 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

COASTAL COMMlSSIO~ 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary • 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

·;/;,f dculy,;..,,-.r lvovt/ d/.?c:k. Pv6i"c 4-Jc.::.cs.> 6crwcc....., • p 

4 17<-V!r.:.>r-- Y?-li·c fo4J b~t-.d rhc s.t;'orclr'1<:-- . Et--:·~C<_ 
7 

~P,I'OtrJ ·fA I fVdh:. ~ccc .5£ Ace r :z?:( /L.fv-i-cAc...,rf 

r 71 

/1-tfl-tc.~c.d Jo<-vl;c.,/i...t/ob. 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

(s) or 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/He hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
As-f~i.·O~-'i1 Date ________ _ 
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Melissa Stickney 
South Coast District Office 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangate, 1 01

h Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Dear Mrs.Stickney, 

2/26/03 

Per our prior discussion, enclosed please find photographs and over 50 signed 
declarations regarding the use of the coastal access located at 17 45 Pas eo Del 
Mar, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 9027 4. These signed declarations document the 
severity of the potential loss of the coastal access point located at this address 
due to the proposed oceanfront development (CDP-44/NC-1 028/GA-1258/SC-
122-02). This preliminary evidence indicates that this coastal access meets the 
conditions of a public prescriptive easement (see section 30211 of the Coastal 
Act and Implied Dedication and Prescriptive Rights Manual Relating to California 
Coastal Commission matters (1989)). The public has consistently used this 
coastal access for longer than 5 years without asking or receiving permission 
from the owner(s), with the actual or presumed knowledge of the owner(s), and 
without significant objection or attempts by the owner(s) to prevent such use . 

Please note that I had less than 10 days to gather these signatures. In addition, I 
spoke with numerous people who stated they had historical photographic 
evidence of this coastal access. (At least one of the included declarations 
includes a statement concerning this evidence.) I am certain that when a formal 
prescriptive rights investigation is launched a much larger number of signatures 
and photographic/video evidence will be gathered. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter and appealing the Application For 
Coastal Development Permit. 

Shn~erL 

eMilam 
310-370-2410 
19428 Entradero Avenue 
Torrance, CA 90503 

Encl. 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
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Palos Verd~s Estates 

--------- ------- ~ -~- ----------~-- ------------~- --- ------

'signature ADDRESS 
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DECLARATION OF B.e-u.L ~A/ 
I. ~,4d ~ . declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge. except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief. which I believe to be true. If called as a witness. I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of &kV:~ ~d;i;,., California. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Beginning in or about 19 ~ I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 45 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to (pT' ~-

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 ~ . 

I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since ~ to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State o~a that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this L day of ~~ at fck ~ . California. 

~I 

Declarant: 

fZce-hc..JI..d 
(Print name) 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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DECLARATION OF Kurt Buettgenbach 

L Kurt Buettgenbach., declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief. which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testifY to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of 1560 Golden Ave. Hermosa Beach. California 90254. 

3. Beginning on or about 1963 I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Pasoo Del Mar Pa!Qs Verdes Estates, Cal. 90274 Sioce then I have used the trail at 
various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar Palos Verdes Estates. Ca 90274 was to 
accompany my Father and Uncles and other family members to access the beach in order to skin dive 
and scuba dive and enjoy the tide pools with our extended family and friends. Beginning on or about 
1970 I have used the trail to enjoy several surfing spots including Pipes, Turbos, Longs, and Charlie's. 

5. I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since approximately 1963. 

6. 1 used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo DeJ Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail sioce 1963 to access the beach for recreational 
purposes. 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this 6th day of January 2003 at 1560 Golden Ave. Hermosa Beach. California. 

Declarant: Kurt Buettgenbach 

it.~ 
/({/~I fJue rr (Etv()AcH 

(Print name l 
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!2:21PM FROM-Wesierski & Zurek 949-225-3991 T-564 P.003/003 F-653 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

' r .. 

• 
r i\tll Ov¢T the age of eighteen 'years. The foJIQwi. ng is of m~ ow1~ personal kJ1owled~e. except as to 
those n'IS.Irters sblcd to be on informarton ood b<:lief. whi<;h·a belic.'\-c to be true. If called as a witness. 1 
could nnd wo\lld c:ornpcLr.mtl)· lest.ify to these jacts. ;' 

1 am a rcsideol of~ e,..._, califom1a. _,. 
I 

Beginnu~& in or about 19 ~51 began accessing ~·bea~h in Palos Verdes Ssrat~ by llSing Ill• exi~ng 
tntiJ aoross 17 ~ .5 PaS~:o Oel Mar. Since then l ha7-·c- •IS4."rllhc t rai 1 at yariOll~ tiulcs undJ lhc presenr. 

~l ' " J A• 
My purpose i.ll usingthetmil atToss INS Pa~'U 0¢1 Mar was to .$.6./_H l?.L.V't1J. f Jt//Y-j.{f--
1 bav.:: obsexved thi5 trllilto ~1 in coofl.nnous ust· since 19 h$" 

' --
1 used this tr~H in 2002. At Ulattime, rbc;-_trail across l ?..W;\ Pao;cQ Del Mar was ()J)fm llti1d obviously sam 
in use. · 

I ben-e also observea ~Y olllcr people using this tmil sillCe /..i.£A. to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. ,_ 

This ua.ll ts Vet)' important to ao:c~ tbc .. Pipes" 11nd "Turbos'! ~urfin!J 3nd di\•btg spots. 

l dcclorc: under J)CMlty o~rjury under the la,,s oftl1c; Stl\tc Clf C:alif'Qmia Utat the .f~ing is tJ'\te and 
OOITect. E~cuted th)s ~day o~ 1/~!:::f: .. et L..q11 ~q, B ~· CalifunJia. 

c2. 00'5 
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1. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal .knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on infom1ation and belief: which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, J 
could and would com~tly t;ri.fy to these facts. 

2. I am a resident oftf:~df.egd ~orrtia. '-·· ... ·~·.··:.;_~·.·.:.. .':."':- .'.~ ... ":.·;,.-:';·.~:..: .. ;-(:-. ;;-: ... ·:·,:,. ·~ .. 

3. Beginning in or about 196h,_ I began ac;u.ssing a beaCh in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trclil across 1745 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I hon-e used the tiai.l at various times tmtil the~ 

4. My purpose in usingthetrailacrossl74S PaseoDcl Mar was to c/t-Ye -6' .swf 
. 5. l h.we observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19~ 

6. l used this trail in 2002. At that time., the trail across 17 4S Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in usc. 

7. I have also observed many other people USi1lg this tr.ill since ttl£. to m:cess the beach for 
rc:cteational purpostS. 

8. This trail is very i.mpOrbmt to access the .. Pipes" and "Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declatc under penalty of peljury LU1dtt the laws of the s~z~ foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this J.I_ day of ~47 at ~ alifomia. . . 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
AS-11'€- OJ-/~ 

• 

• 

EXHIBIT# 5 • 
PAGE J,j OF I 3-3 
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Sent By: IAE; 5625318634; Jan-8-03 8:46AM; Page 1 /1 

• 

• 

• 

DECLARATION OF.,~·~~·-·--------

I, Derek Ellis , declare: 

I . I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be nue. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of_---""T=orranc==e=---- , California. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Beginning in or about 1969 I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing trail 
acron 1745 Paseo Del Mar. Since then 1 have used the trail at various times until the present 

My pmpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo De1 Mar was to dive. surf ansi bib 

J bave observed this trail to be in continuous usc since 1950s. (My father used this trail for diving 
from before I wu born, 1940s lhtough me late 1950s.) 

I used this trail in 2002. At mat time, the aail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

I have alao ob.ervcd many other people using this nil since the early 1970s to access the beach for 
recreatiooal pwposes. 

This trail is vt:ty important to access the ''Pipes"' al1d "Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury u:oder the laws of the State of C-alifornia that the foregoing is true and 
correct Executed this gtlro day o{ January, 2003 at To11'1UK:e, California_ 

DEREK ELLIS 
(Print name) 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
),5-Pt£--•J-81 
EXHIBIT #~5:.-__ _ 
PAGE JY OF lJ 



FROM : FAX NO. Apr. 23 1999 07:31PM P1 
.... -.... ., .. .,.,.1 

- .... --··-- .. ····--·-·· - ·--- ............. ___ ..................... . 

OEC'l..ARATION OF f2GAt-H-_t~ll.- ~. 
L ~ag.L. J?.. '>•t«ltft'\A!JtJ. ~: 

J. '~ onT ~ ~10 otd~ 1tui. The fol1owtt11 i4 or &Gy CWA pcrsoaa1 ~. o.~ as to 
1boK rnact~~t~ IrEd to he oa in£txmatian aad bc:liAif. wh.ictt I believe to be tnsc. lf cal*' u a ,.,iUiesc. r 
QJU.Id I1J4 WOUld ~y I.CISIJt1 to tbclse fM:a. 

2. f am .a rcsidOGtot ~· ~.-.- CalirM\i:l. 

3. ..,..,..,~ • or M!wf 19../a'.!. J--~a~ ua Pldos v~ E-.:s by asiDgKA ~ 
aU aovl$ :c 7 .t:S n.o oenlar. smc.- J hr\'e used \M 1nlil at, ... ~ tmse. tm.lillho ~ 

J.. ~~;=;=.!::::::~·:!~-!!!'!'Jt~ !74-~~~M~~!!:! TIQt:,.f'tXliL7'-I $Vg.flPt= ~ 't>\VIIJq. 

:!, J baW otwn..t cJQ tnW 10 be iu ~ \ISC ~ 19 k:b 
6. 1 D8lld tll!ltDtl tft 1002. Allhat"dtM, tk fNl actOSS 17-IS 'PNIQQ Del .Mat.._ open -.1 cbviouslJ Brill m-. 

• 

1. J --llllm obler\'ed many ClltMt peaplls Ulliqdris ..u since ...ii_ 1.::1 ~ ... balldl tbr 
...aiOGI.l,..,.. • 

•• 'Tbi:J uail il \'llf)'imponlat to-=- tbe -p--end..,.,..... Rriinc- diYbqJ ~ 

1 dCCIIre 'D1ICtler ptnllly ~pcrjllt.1 \Uidu tll&.-: l•ws ot dte ~te of CaHfonlia a.t dlo fv~ if 1JW Uld 
aonect. ~ 1Ns .J!1. dlf of ;TA\1\JA-'(1 at @J?M\JJQ 'f¥«Jl, CaUtbrtdu. 

Dldaflal: 

COASTAL COMMISSION. 
As --fJf'e- d3---l?- .. 

EXHIBIT #-::--..-5:...._ __ _ 

PAGE /.S OF.i3 



• 

• 

• 

DECLARATION OF Tc H '-" c.., V'A f ( / ~ 
.....-:-- /\ . 

L ~ c l~ )..l \......_J ~ Wl f'c...t ,j. declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief. which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of aLe.> ~()(j G l California. 

3. Beginning in or about 19 ~I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. 

5. 

My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to Ll IJePco~ I ~ 1 ve 1 S' ~R.r-, 

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 JL. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since .Jj_ to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

This trnil is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed thistJH-day otSA#JvAP.Y at?"'"s V'cUloc;s lst California 

Declarant: 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
As. PYE- 13--ft-

EXHIBIT # _ __;::5~-
PAGE J(p OF-~ -



DECLARATION OF M1.c:..I1A~'- -nw:.L... 

, declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my 0'"'11 personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a \\itness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

~lie peel 
2. I an1 a resident ofli!Ar-~ "'- 'o4o 1,6.c..o ~ California. 

3. Beginning in or about 19 ;ro I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 ..J5 Paseo Del Mar. Since tilen I have used the trail at various times until tile present. 

• 

4. My purpose in using tile trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was~ lriiKI-"1§ n l>£ j)Q.a~ro.JC.,, <i~"'!.-~ 
' ~o:;..p.~ ........ 

5. I have~ this trail to be in continuous use since 19 ":It>. 

6. l used &lHi &iail W. JOO:ilo. At tilat time, tile trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using tllis trail since L ~ ro to access tile beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of peljury under tile laws of the State of Califontia that tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed tilis 111Jfday of J A>..uU/J>.A'f at ~..a.to~<...ti- ?. '-1. • California. 

M~<J-\A.~'- Tr\~ E..L-
(Print name) 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
A5-Pv'l-IJ3-~~ 

EXHIBIT #_..;;;5;...._ __ 

PAGE-i !I OF 33 

• 

• 



03-01-21 

• 

• 

• 

12:20PM FROM-Wesierski & Zurek 949-225-3991 T-564 P.001/00~ F-653 
- -------- ....... __ .,. ____ .. ___ _ 

DECLARATION OF 8 ruc.e. v. 'f< 0 r -'o/-
1, 13rtJc.e V 'Ro dy . docl=: . . . 

1. l am over the age of eJ ghreen y~. The follow'ing IS Clf 1ay own ~"f'SSnal k.DowJedge, excepf as to 
tbose matters stated to hc on infonnatioo a:ll.d belief, ... vnich J believe to be true. l.f called as a wimess. r 
could and would competently testiC'y Lo these fucts. 

2. ram a resident of J> o..l o S 1/gdgs ~Oilifornh 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

s. 

Beginning in or abol't 1.9:1:!:/.l be~ s.cc.assin8' ;:~beach in P-..dos V.::rdcs :Estates by using an e.'l:i~g 
trail across 17~; Paseo Del Mar. Since th~ J h.£ .. ~ used the ua.il at '\ctrious ti'i'tll:s until the presem. 

My purpose in using the tntil across 17 45 Paseo Del Mar ~·a-s to 5 U r .P a..nJ a..c.ceS$ bee.. c.!, 

I ha"·e obsen:ed this trail to be in continuous usc siDcx: 19 ~./... 
1 used this trail in 2002. At that nme, the tnril across 1745 Pasco Del :r..tar was open and obviously sti!1 
in u~. 

I ba\-'1: also obsel'\o-ed m\U\y other people us:ing this ttail since l'tl-/ lo access the beach for 

~-ooal purpose$. 

This trail is very impoi'Wlt to neccss tltc ·•Pipes'' and "Turbos'' surfing and diving spotS. 

1 declare under penalty of pcljury under the l:m~ of t.bc State CJ( California lllai the f~reg~ing is !roE: and 
correct. Executed tl'lis ~day ofT~u~ at _;frill ne. , Caliform3. 

93 R..Uc.E V, 'R 0 g_ ~ 
(?riut n:llnO) 

~n eJJ~-h~J I +oD~ 

6h :::r 0vnvwy ,, :;J...oo3 

+f.._rov5 ~ o.. (W7je hole. 

Lf -5 phj)fo8 f?A{'~ o.f ~ ~·, l 
T+ wa..s sft~/1 ~sso..b le. &, 

'"" ~e. +~c.e . {) cQ2_ 
~ //;. ~~COMMISSION 

A51'YI!-1~ --4f1 

2:XH I BIT #-----.5=-~~
PAGE If OFt.?=? 



DECLARATION OF yu ~ /,·<._ A ( ( e s > 
I, -;:::.;tV iJ e.) e ..,.._ (. If" , declare: 

l. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information <md belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a >litness, I 
could <md would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of ?&~ 1\1 S V ( tl' ~ e S., California. 

3. Beginning in or about 19 7 s· I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using <m existing 
trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to Je.sc~J.. iv Oc..e a~.....{~ \k_ (. 

5. I have observed tllis trail to be in continuous use since 19 7 Y. 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

7. I have also obsetved many other people using this trail since 7 S to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. Tilis trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of the State /:,f Cai,ifornia tl1at tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this _f_ day of S tl V\ v; r J at ]1; s V ~des , California. 

Declarant: I 1 

~~ tJ: 
(Signature~.· 2f'= 

• 

• 

COASTAL C0i'11MISSION • 
As-fY£ .. oJ- f~ 

EXHIBIT #__:5:.----
PAGE 11 OF 3;1 



• 

• 

• 

~ 
DECLARATION OP V fJ,..., C. S 

I. T IU1\ over the ase of eightee-n :'~l"S. The follo\ving ir.: <,;fIll)' O~ll pcrson£U MCM'Iedse~ except a.5 to 
tb~ m;dleno stuc:d. to be on information and b~iief. which l bd1cvc to be true. If called as a witness. l 
could und wottld cornpctcntly tcst.jfy to these facts. 

z. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6. 

7. 

8. 

r <till a resident of ffio,._; b>o f!z.._~~i_. CalHotnia. 
I 

Beginning in or obout 1. 9 <!D 1 oogan accessing~ beach in 'Pal~ Vcrdas, Estates by using an e..xi~n~. 
tTail ttcross I '7 4 S Paseo Del Mar. Since then I haw u.'\Cd th~ u·.-~i! at ·ntrious times until !.he present. 

My purpose iu using the trciil acmss 1745 Pas~o Del Men was to 5.~:~...&.e71,eec ,1((4-71. o-1(_. 

l have obsen:ed tlris trail to be i1l coo~inucrus usc since. 19..i..!... 

1 used this trail in 2002. At U\at time, the 1raU across 1745 P..tsc:o Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many olbcr people u~ing this trail sit~.W /J_j_:o • lO access tile beach !or 
recreation& purposes. 

llris trail is very itnponam to~ the ·'Pipes" 11nd "T 1ll'b1~S .. ~-urfing and diving spots. 

1 dr.elnte unc.\Cr pooalty of pclju.ry under tllc laws of l.'he S1~tc Ctf CalifQmia Ul..'U the forcgo1ng is tr\1-t and 
correct. Executed thJs _!k_ day of -.sE ;: ~~~at _-t:4!:_r::f}__il..!- C:.:..... California. r· ~eo_9 

Jleclamu: 

. ~# !hFG/-4-'11-( 
(.Prlrrt Mtne) ' 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
As-Pv' E.., 03 -8 :f 

~9 .. ~ £00/ZOO. d ~99-1 teee-gzz-s;e 

EXHIBIT #..--.:.5~-
PAGE 20 OF.-3J 
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nFrt .A R 11 TTflN n11 P, I'~ .e lr.~ATL >1 ;- 7""'; I 
I, Joh.., no..c II~, declare: 

I. l rut'~ o~·o!' th<:< d~.:. vf ... i~'t"'c." J¥<11 :.. 't'ln:; fulluwtng 1s or my own personal knowledge, except as to 
thooo """~ .... ~ :~tM~d tu t,,. vu iuru .. ua~luu !Sutlllelh::r, wnrcn J oeueve to be true, it" called as a witness. I 
could c.nd woulcl """·'P~t.:OIIliJ ,,__,tify tv lloc~c f<I ... I:.O. 

2. I am a resident of fa/ o ~II <l __ _, California. 

~. Dt:gmmng In or aoout 1 y .lJL I be~an accessing a beach in PalQ~ v~rde:~ E.'lta.te.'l hv 11:'\inq AM I"Yirtinc 
l.ldu across 114) t'aseo Uel Mar. ~mce then I have used the Crail at various times until the nrr.~r.nt 

<+. My purpose rn usmg the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to ____s:_w--f + J.. ; .J e 

.... A uavr;; uuiiit:a ve;:u tnt::~ rrau to oe tn contmuous use since I 9 _].~-· 

fi I used thi, tnil in :1003. At thot ti"'e, th~ ti'A;J a.L..Jv~:~ 1743 P<&:~co Oel Mar was open and obviously still in use. 

7. llm • .., '"'"" vv~~;;• vQJ lllilUJ u~hc:r peopre usrng tn1s trail smce ftfl!()_ to access the beach for 
.. ,.,_•oa'tio•-.1 pu11"'1'••••· 

8. This trail is very important to access th~ "PiDe,'' illld "Tnrhn'li" 'lnrfing 11nrl rtivina .-pot~:. 

I declare under penalty ofperju'(V under the laws ofthP. St11t1" nf'r.'Riifomi:a th:at the forosoing i:J ttue a."d 
coJTOCt. Executed this ...:z_ day of Jo., ..._~ at 3:,. o. .-: California. 

rl-\l.:lc:. t.I.L 

• 

• 

COASTAL COMMJSSJO~ 
A5 -PtE-oJ ... ,~. 

~:XHIBJT #_..;::5::;...._--=-
PAGE_ Z.! OF .33 



• 

• 

• 

DECLARATIONOF {)/1/?..Lu.J c;,. /JrV'u/2{:;,/J 

I, ();f/ZL ~J 6 · ,1~-vaat1declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. 1l1e following is of my own personal knowledge. except as to 
those matters stated to be on infommtion and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testil}: to these facts. 

2. I am a :esident of T 0/7 (2 4/V C C . Califon: in. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Beginning in or about 19 ~I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 45 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to GO S V/!.0/\/L-,-. 

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 ~-

I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and ob'viously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since/ CJ 1(! to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

Tilis trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of the sw.:e of Californi~ that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this L...ta_ day of J,4/V'vt!f-,n7. at /017/l~t:: , California . 

.)-@03 

( 1/2.~.5 G . /J~O/Z ~/7 
(Print nam.:) 

COJ~3Ti\L COMMISSION 
AS-Pvc- I)J- 1=1 

~:>;HI BIT #_.....,5 ____ _ 
P!.GE 22.. OF J4 



DECLARATION OF 

I, _.:__A_r-_• ·_, Y+-' --"€'-· iJr[!.-'--.... _li ___ ., declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on infommtion <md belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a ''itness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of pa I i¥2 \If rJ/~ California. 

3. Beginning in or about 191 L- I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. Mypurposeinusingthetrailacross l745PascoDelMarwasto OIVCJ 5u./ PI ~,·f~ 
, 7 

5. I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 _1}:_. 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

I 
7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since -J 1-- to access the beach for 

recreational purposes. 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos'' surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that tile foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this _1_ day of 5 ~J()JCA.f at p·,J_~..,. V-ur. .. c)..( .:;·, California. 

Declaran~ I 
j/}cbi: 

(Signature) 

;J-r. It> t 6 A ('-. ( <. 
(Print name) 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
A5- pvE---o3-f+ 

EXHIBlT #___.;5~--
?AGE 23 OF~ 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

DECLARATION OF (f!.--J;.c·*= ,.:::-E/2,\ ~!/\.1 

I, f!?__··hr/J:-: FE;",) I,>+Jz.J-, declare: 

l. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge. except as to 
those matters stated to be on infomwtion and belief, which I believe to be true. Tf called as a \\itness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I am a resident of t?tLiS v 'E\.Q:=-~. California. 

Beginning in or about 191!:j_ I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17-t5 Paseo Del Mar. Since tl1en I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

8 lL- l-') .uL F o •' S v';.'-{1 -1. ~ 
My purpose in using the trail across 17-t5 Pasco Del Mar was to ,~, ~.v tz.r-e •t t, uv -\cc '~'[ fC4Ylt i7 ,~ 

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 1-). . 

I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since I q 1-).. to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

This trnil is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of pe.Ijury under the laws of the State of Califcrnia tlwt tlte foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this ~ day of .:r 'l r\ k ·a,,,, at PCJ I os V2- r,l e S , California. 

DeclarJnt: 

F /.?A-·IL ·/<-
<Print name) 

r 1 

CD.~STAL COMMISSION 
A5 .. 1'f'£-13-~r 

EXH131·, #--=::!$ ___ _ 

P~~GE 2 '-( OF l3 



DECLARATION OF 'J% ~ -btl5/!UC\ 17?1Jt-- Forz__ "f£kd{ ACc£S5 

I, J0\41-J 'R. r.t1SRA'fl.1 -::::f~. , declare: 

1. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testifY to these facts. 

• 

2. I am a resident of 1M. Sol Ia. , California. I v.x..s 4_ resicfe....+ o-f Palos Verdes Gkh 
+...-.... ~v.t--- rq~{ un.+i: I l'=t'i'S". 

3. Beginning in or about 19 Is:-I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1 7 45 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to &.a:.es~ ~each 
u-ru..-b:,S' 11 

\1 "' -h ~r-(. f?fes ~ 

5. I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 7'5. 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since I q 15 to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. This trail is very important to access 1he "Pipes" and ''Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declare under pen~ty of perjury un~ the laws of the State ofS~if9mia that the f?regoing is true and 
correct. Executed this I o-#!day of 0 a.Y~va .. :q at ~ .::.Jc l 't::t. , California. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

DECLARATION OF (,\> '""'ct 
<=~ 

' - cr ""'"' t"'- ~ \ --:>~--- "' _/ 
J \ 

I, ([ ct u CJ.:_ , \L . ~eg:._., ?, declare: 
-l j 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on infommtion and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a 't>itness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. Iamaresidentof Lcs. A\6.,\..~tb..) ,California. :r o,.re~ '-'\-' · ·J 0':-'-...:..~ ~t':"'L..:...) , ... ~"---( ((_,"L-"\•".-Y:_ 
>L: S\u<'•"C..t.:: Ti~"'--L~ '>-- .. r, '/j 1 ...._) (""-~"-<!'J v'i?.r.::::G.-> .) tv I~< ::::.c-t'0 

3. Beginning in or about 19 7 7 I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 ~5 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to 6-c ::,_ .. -h d 
1 
~ c;z_ft'Cl· "<";) 

5. I have observed tllis trail to be in continuous use since 19_!1.!1. "-', ·"\,<- t-ee.0,c;.eJev"+-~) 5~..:· v""-E•0 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, tl1e trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since 1-J-c~:{o access the beach for 
recreational purposes. "Jc, ~ ;7--vc 7_;, 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

r' 
I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this .1EL day of I A Oi J 1st?~ at r tL l£ .. s ve ttkZ jE-0 T . • California. 

CD,13"L1L COi'tl[,JiSSlON 
As ,.p.,E -o3- 8?-

::.xH;slr#_s ___ ~~-
PAGE ;2. ~ OF J,3 



DECLARATION oF Pu&4c.. A.u...€.-b!> 

I, ~AX I~ · 0;&1J)N , declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. TI1e follO\\ing is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of_f(.L....L..:,-'-P--=._,l/.'"""'. _____ .. California. 

3. Beginning in or about I9l..S_ I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to __.,~=-"''-a._::._F ________ _ 

5. I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 _L1_. 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since _1L to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. Tilis trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California tl1at tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this ~ day of ;:)AN. at Y2 • P, t1 . , California. 

Declarant: 

,,,5hr 11. o.Js. 
~A~ U. Ovs-DN 

(Print name) 

COASTAL COMM!SSIO~I 
As -PvE -o3-8t-
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DECLARATION OF-=---:_·:_-·_;:--':_:_·'......:. '----==---=L'------"--"----·-=---1
-

I, _-;----..._~'--. -...:.·'_,-...:.' --'-'·-----""'--__::c-• declare: 

1. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge. except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. 

3. 

_..-..... 

I am a resident of t-' . ·. ; ,. :., I 
,., ~ ;A '~ ' o 0 
. ·~ '( .... . Cnhforrua. 

Beginning in or about 19 TI I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 ~5 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trai I across 17 ~ 5 Pasco De I Mar was to r. · •· : : r r i , ·. ' :: I ,"' '- ~ ~ :"-\-·.~ "'t ' 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

) ) I 

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 7 ~' . 

I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and ob\oiously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since I J ~ 0 to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the SU!te of California that tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this I~ :'day of :;J.'- ""'·., ,· 'i at I·; lc-=. V~ ,-r/"·-r, D: I./;., , California. 

~clardllt: 

·-:- > 'yt ~.-··r r···-

(Prim nank!) 

_; 



nFr.T.A R 4 TTnN 1.111 P, p q .e /-rv.rL <~ .t' y,...,: I 

I, J 0 J.,.., no-.c II~· declare: 

I. I (lftl oYOf" tho ~" vt:" ... 1!;1.t. ...... .r~ :.. Tin: lUIIowtng ts or my own personal knowledge, except as to 
thono MaW. .... ~ 3td~.:l t.. .. 1,., VII iuru. lllei~lvu llllllln:llc:(, wmcn J oeueve to oe true. a· called as a witness. I 
could o.nd woula • .,,,pot01\ll1 L ..... tif, lv lloocllc:: Cdi.L~. 

2. I am a resident of fa/ o A II <l __ _, California. 

~. oc:gmmng 1n or aoout 1 Y LY._ I bepn accessing a beach in PalQ-$ Verde:~ ~tate!\ hv 11~inq An PYirtinu 
wau II.Cross 1 14:> .t'8Seo uet Mar. :Smce then J have used the trail at variou~ times until the nrr.st:nt 

... My purpose m usmg the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to ~t;6/."'f + J.. ; ,J e 

"· ~ 114vo:; vux• v~::u t.nls rrau to oe tn eonttnuous use sjnce 19 J.Q_. 

(; Jured thit trsil in JOO:::l. At that fttru~. th~ ts·&a "'"!V:.:s 1743 Pasc:o Oel Mar was open and obviously stilt 
in use. 

7. llaan. cal~· VVI:o<;;J YW UliliJY Ultlc:r peopte USing thiS trail sance rtto. to access the beach fot 
.. ,.....•oati.oaal ,. .. .,.•~•••· 

8. This trail is very important to access th~ "Pi!)"'' 1nd "Tnrhn'l" 'iurtini anrl riivinarpott. 

I declare under penalty ofperju~ under the laws ofthP. St:.ttf' nrr.Riifomi~ th:at the forogoine is true and 
coJTeCt. Executed this _2 day of J"" ,~ at 3,., o . ....: California. 

• 

• 

C"' ,'l '~"TJ\ L COJ'l\,nr11 ~SJ:11\J Uti~ u1 tlnU\.) Ui1 

A-5 -Pre -•s -i?-
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DECLARATION OF---------

1, \ P.. i~ ~'~\ (~); t: p, l '7 , declare: 

I. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a "'itncss, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident or"V 1\WI~t f.;:i:\ , California. 

3. Beginning in or about I 9 g II I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. 
I , / 

My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to~...,-~·""'\./~'~ ~'~f,_~_c _ _)f~_~c_·_t._"'_~,..-_I_·J_" __ 

5. I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 W $ 0 

6. I used this trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I 'l f 0 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since ___ to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

7. 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare und r-;~ii.Ity c,>f peljury under the laws of the State of California that tlte foregoing is true and 
correct. Exe ted this fJ' ~-;day of J ~ ~oc 'v, at J9. , .· . California. 
r ·· ·1

"' \ • , . l'Ll-~'' 'l ,,L- ..J 

I {.. tj \"-v~. \' ).\)'"Jt• A.·,.·(_) 
(Print name) 

COJ1ST:1L CDft1M~SSJDN 
AS-PYE -o J-f'1-

EXHIBIT# 5 
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I. ./ 'o /Ia ;-2.---
DECLARATioNoF />;:)Iff'/ /-{{(.f(rT f 

I, /JJt S!Tff AlA f4J, declare: 
I 

1. I am over the age of eighteen years. TI1e following is of my own personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a ·witness. I 
could and would competently testifY to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of £1-tJc /t (!)i,i') l~tJcalifomia. 
3. Beginning in or about 19 c;52. I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 

trail across 17~5 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used tlle trail at various times until the present 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to ju,~ ~If, k!{ 1 fu:c H Aa£5 5 
T :1 

5. I have observed tllis trail to be in continuous use since 19 ~ Z. 
6. I used tllis trail in 2002. At t11at time, the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was open and obviously still 

in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since JfS1_ to access tlle beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. Tilis trdil is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this L day of ;T'ItN 11 f}(l. t( at 

1
1'ttLc7 t!C@f] .8tJvqCalifornia. 

COASTAL CQ:\1M~SSION 
As ... PIE -o3 -ot?-
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• 
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...). 

DECLARATION OF_..:..\_· ·1..=-·..::,\\"-\e....:.I....._/_~J..:....., -=--;:: --'=--'"':::.../;;;_.,...._-· S 

!\. I, ].·\ (· c-~ 1-lr__:/ i< I (:;, , declare: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I am 0\ er the age of eighteen years. The following is of my o>m personal knowledge, except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

-:> • 7 
I am a resident of "-e etc• ., c:l _, \\ ,? • c \.,. • California. 

Beginning in or about l91ib._ I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

\ ('\ 
My purpose in using tl1e trnil across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was to _c~·\~, v~":..._,.._S...J.-":'-':0....'..,-;_t-..:.......... ____ _ 

I have observed this trail to be in continuous use since 19 'f. ) . 

I used tlus trail in 2002. At tl1at tinle, the trail across 1745 Pasco Del Mar was open and obviously still 
in use . 

I have also observed many other people using this trail since ~ to access tile beach for 
recreational purposes. 

Tlus trnil is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfing and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under tile laws of tile State of California tlmt tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed tllis 2:th_ day of \ Q V) v' ,, ( . , at ~ \, ._ \./ l'•·, l e s , California. 

c; I 
Declarant: 

~~l~ 
(Signature) 

A,,J~ V"V) Hox t~ 
(Print name) 



DECLARATioN oF Tral( u(Q ·cd:: t7~ ~Cl·-(03 6J Ma.,r: 
I, Uavk:! MJo , declare: 

1. I am over the age of eighteen years. The following is of my own personal knowledge. except as to 
those matters stated to be on information and belief, which I believe to be true. If called as a witness, I 
could and would competently testify to these facts. 

2. I am a resident of AJeu1 ~~c-L . California. 

3. Beginning in or about 19 .8:1_ I began accessing a beach in Palos Verdes Estates by using an existing 
trail across 17 ~5 Paseo Del Mar. Since then I have used the trail at various times until the present. 

4. My purpose in using the trail across 1745 Paseo Del Mar was to -'j'+'-C.£')_'-.\!..::»..>.CJ.s...,..c£t~.¥-v1+~""T-· ____ _ 

5. I have observed tllis trail to be in continuous use since 19~1-

6. I used tllis trail in 2002. At that time, the trail across 17 45 Paseo Del Mar was open and ob\-iously still 
in use. 

7. I have also observed many other people using this trail since ltt£2 to access the beach for 
recreational purposes. 

8. This trail is very important to access the "Pipes" and "Turbos" surfmg and diving spots. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under tl1e laws of the S~~f Calif~:r that the foregoing is true and 
correct. Executed this n day of ~ 11 Ca. ry at f t!( Ve.F. €..(; • California. 

• 

• 

• 
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small boat race at .Malaga Cove; launching the small boats over the ' 
rocks on improvised wooden tracks. See Appenr:ix VII for description 

of past interests and notes on activity regarding boating facilities. 

Recommendations: 

1. Improve Access Trails - Access trails should be delineated 

so as to direct the public to those areas where appropriate activities 

are to be encouraged while at the same time promote public safety 

and reduce the assistance required of police, Coast Guard and the fire 

department. To encourage attentiveness on the part of those using 

trails, they should all be appropriately posted as to risk. Exhibits II 

and III identify most existing trails. Existing and future trails may be 

discussed in three categories: 

a. Existing Improved Trails: 

Malaga Cove - Swim Club Road 

Bluif Cove - path to Flat Rock Point 

These trails are the most heavily used. No immediate 

improvements are recommended. 

b. Existing Improvable Trails: 

"Haggarty's" 
Margate Canyon 
Chis wick Road 
Via Neve 
Lunada Bay 

COASTAL COMMiSSION 
A-s~Pve.- ~3 .. i1-

<:xHIBIT #_~(p~---
:),1\ G E _ _._ I OF-~~..--

Home construction has nmv blocked off the two trails 
most frequently used in the past at Lunada Bay and currently the 
only accesses are very hazardous and heavily traveled. A reasonably 
safe access trail should be provided at Lunada Bay. Improvable 
trails should be scheduled for improvement. Trail improvements 
might be accomplished in coordination with a trail committee of the 
Sierra Club or Oceanographic Society, or alternatively in connection 
with storm drain or other related improvements. 

- 1 1-



BEACH ACCESS TRAILS 
, 

Public 
Map Bluff Frontage Trail v 
Ke Ownership Height Parking Difficulty Si 

1. Torrance Beach Public .... 
3 .,.. 

2. Rosita Place Private 125 0 10 

3. Swim Club Road Public 85 50 2 

4. "Haggarty's 11 Public 75 12 6 

5. Via Chino Public 80 30 6 

6. Flat Rock Point Public 175 40 4 '\ 
J 

7. Bluff Cove Public 300 20+ 8 ) 

8. Margate. Canyon Public 230 20+ 8 

9. Chiswick North Public 205 20+ 8 • G) Chiswick Road Public 200 20+ 7 

@ Cloyden Road Private 175 0 7 

12. Lunada Bay Public 160 30+ 7 

13. Via Oleadas Private 145 0 6 

14. Resort Point South Public 165 10 8 

15. Via Neve Public 170 20+- 7 

16. Southern Boundary Private •'· 10 .... 

Difficulty: 1 = excellent, 10 = very poor 

':' Access from adjacent beaches 

11 B 

COASTAL COMMISSION • 
As-PY'E -63-lr 

EX HI BIT #....,_...,~;~;;..,_--
PAGE 2, OF 'f 
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c. Dangerous Trails: 

Via Chino 
Cloyden Road 
Others less commonly used 

Future use of very dangerous trails should be discouraged 

by fencing camouflaged with barrier type shrubbery. 

2. Designate and Improve View Sites and Associated Parking -

View sites permit viewing of the scenic values of the tidelands. Such 

viewing ?f tidelands is a purpose in which there is local and statewide 

interest. View sites will require some parking area. We believe 

.jl)· •. , ~ 
limited and carefully controlled parkilg areas are preferable to either 

major shoreline developments with large parking and traffic require-

ments, or reversion of tidelands to the State. All existing view sites 

should be posted as such. 

a. Bluff Cove North - The Bluff Cove access area is now 

being used as a view site and parking currently is on an "informal" 

basis. An improved and landscaped view site with appropriate 

parking facilities would present a much better appearance and 

greater safety than the uncontrolled offstreet parking now practiced. 

The northern edge of Bluff Cove contains two possible 

parking areas in the Paseo Del Mar right-of-way with minimal 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
A., -1ft. -Dj-81-

- 1 2- EXHIBIT #~_V:::z....---r
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